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Students relate stories of eating disorders that are off the scale, today in L ife! , Page 8

College Democrats
promote civil rights

Word of mouth•••

by JOEY TACKETT
reporter

photo by Vicente Alcaniz

Bigmouth, a modern rock band originally hailing from Birmingham, England, played
an acoustic set on the Memorial Student Center Plaza Wednesday at 1 p.m. Another
concert featuring the band,-and sponsored by local radio station WAMX, was scheduled for Wednesday night at the Drop Shop, located on 4th Avenue.

New parking lot completed
Contractors are ironing out the humps at a new i:ommuter
student parking lot
Raymond F. Welty said the new lot, located on the coiner of
Elm Street and Fifth Avenue across the street from Corbly
Hall, was about 90 percent complete Wednesday.
.
"There's a hump that is still there, and we've called the contractor to ask them to smooth it out. So, all but one row is
open," Welty said.
The completed parking lot will hold 246 vehicles, he said.
Gravel was laid at the parking lot last week, and it is scheduled to·be paved next suml?er.

In one respect, the world is
like a house of cards, everyone working together to stay
upright.
As Cecil Roberts might say,
"United we stand, divided we
fall ."
Roberts, the international
United Mine Workers president, spoke to a group of 200
people Tuesday night in the
Don Morris room of the Memorial Student Center.
'!;he event, sponsored. by
College Democrats and the
Student Government Association, focused on unity and
civil rights . .
"We should not let anything
divide us," Roberts, president
since October 1995, said.
Roberts said the United
Mine Workers of America

(UMWA) was founded one day
in the late 1800s "when workers realized they were virtually slaves. And they said it
wasn't right."
The workers, he said, gathered in 1890 in Columbus,
Ohio, to begin the UMWA.
The purpose of the UMWA
is to unite in one organization
regardless of r ace or creed,
Roberts said.
Roberts talked about Dr.
Martin Luther King's efforts
to improve civil rights in the
sixties.
"In King's day, people got
tired of racism," h e said. "And
today we should be tired of it.
He encouraged the· audience to study the civil rights
movement to learn about the
consequ ences of segregation
and racism.

see RIGHTS, page 6

President -Gilley to raise money·
to establish 'Harmony Institute'
;

'
L

by ANDREA R. COPLEY and
PATRICIA A. WHITE
reporters

Although'. the Ku Klux Klan rally is over,
racism still lives.
Concerned Marshall University administrators, faculty, staff and stude.n ts want to
change that.
President J . Wade Gilley said Wednesday
the university is seeking to raise $100,000
to establish a Harmony Institute to
improve racial and ethnic relations on campus and in the com.m unity:
"Universities must address the challenge
of finding better w.ays to promote the
understanding of racial, ethn-ic and cultural diversity," acc~rding to Gilley in a n ews
·release.
"Increasingly, we are 'living in a global
society and we must strengthen the educational experience of all students and provide ·leadership for future generations to
· foster understanding, r espect and acceptance of differences," he said in the news
release.
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley, vice president for
multicultural and international programs,
was chosen to lead the project.
''The Harmony Institute is intended to alleviate tensions within the university community which stem from misunderstanding and lack of knowledge of cultural differences and uniqueness," Cleckley said.
"Its goal is to create a sense of community, promote understanding and appreciation of diverse cultures and groups, and

• •'I

photo by Makiko Sasanuma

President J. Wade Gilley; who spoke
Wednesday In· the Shawkey Room of
·the Memorial Student Center, said he
hopes to promote the understanding of
racial, ethnic and cultural diversity.

heal the effects of racism in central
Appalachia, past and present," Cleckley
said.
She said an Art and Antiques Auc-tion
Committee has been formed to assist in the
fund-raising efforts. The goal of the committee is $50,000.
·
Gilley said matching funds can be allo-

see GILLEY, page 6

Tempting sound coming
F:ind out about a group that topped the R&B charts 14 times and
· · the pop charts 15 times. And guess what? The group will be in
. - Huntington
soon. Read about it. tomorrow, Entertainment.
.
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Perso'nal trainer~•Will tailor an excercise;program to meet individual heeds, cost:.·$15 an hour
·,

·~

· ·::

by MEGAN JONES· · ·
staff write_r

l

.

,
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percent of them have a gener; as fat loss or muscle building.
al understanding of what fit- After designing a program,
ness is about but don't know the trainers work with their
to tailor a workout session to clients during hour-long_sesmeet their needs and goals/ sions to ensure they perform
the exercise correctly !Uld to
he said.
The personal trainers first determjne when the clieht
talk with their clients about can work harder.
Clients may sign up for as
what results they desire; ·such

. .,.:

many sessions as th~Y. wish,
and most pay in ad,vance. .
"The motivation,; factor is
unbelievable," Walters said.
"If they pay for. six session
ahead of time and don't ·s how
up, they lose money."
Now that Daugherty has
the motivation she was look-..

..

.

. ,

ing for, she is thrilled with the
results.
"I'm fitting into clothes I
haven't Qeen able to wear for
months," she said.
Students may call the
Recreational Sports and Fitness . Office at 696-6477 for
more information. _

Stacy D. Daugherty is tlie
first to admit she needs a :little help sticking with ·a regular fitness plan.
"I am so unmotivated, it's
not even funny," the Huntington sophomore ·s aid. "I did not -•1n,a_ _ _1111111•11--•···••111•11•11-.......- - - ·•11111•---··--··IHIIIIIIINlll·-----···••IIIIINIHINIII..IINIIIIIIIIIRRIIIIH_ _ _l ili111N1111••·_u,..11111111•1111111•111•0••111. .............., - - · ·
know how to get started."
I
Daugherty and other Marshall students have found
some aerobic advice from personal trainers who work in
the fitness center. For $15 a
hour, students can hire their
own coach to devise an exercise plan tailored to suit their
fitness goals, be it improved
cardiovascular health, weight
loss or strength training.
Most of the clients Kristen
D. Clark, Charleston graduate student, has trained have
requested help in forming a
good fat-burning, cardiovascular routine. Clark, whose
undergraduate degree was in
ISLAM•••devoted tt> ~....
exercise physiology, has plendistant God
,,~
ty of advice for students trying to combat the "Freshman
15."
"There are more. people
wanting to lose weight the
healthy way :athebr thatn the :::
fast way, or Just y no eating," she said. "But if they do ii
it that way, the cravings will 1·
usually overcome them. They _
can gain more than they lost." i
Brandon K. Walters, a per- i
sonal trainer and Charleston
graduate student. said stuBUDDHISM.•.believes
dents often start a fitness !
no God or gods.exist
plan with good intentions but
then their spirit fizzles. They perform the same routines i
over and over and get bored, =1:
or they use the machines
improperly and don't see
results. He keeps his clients ,=
steadily improving by monitoring their progress and fre~
quentl_y changing their routines.
Often, just helping a c.lient
get started is-tlie key to ·keepCHRISTIANITY•••believes and interacts
ing them interested, he said. · ~
with one God
"Most of the people ' that
come in here, I'd say 75 to
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I loiioay & (litlvicw Apartments
Procrorvillc. Ohio
l. :::'. & J lit'1lroom apartments

cflkiJn~u:s 'availahlc

.

lurnishc<l an<l ~nfurnishcd availahl~
pool. ,clllrnl...air': applian~~s· furn1~hcd .
water. scwc,, & g~rhagc included

N<fPETS
(614) XX6-6274/g86-6724

-

-
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Confu$ed about the·differences among the major world religions? For a free and easy-toread article descrjqing-Hir:iduism, Islam, Buddhisrn·,chdstianity and f\JewAge ... and how to connect
with the Divine .. _.call or·email us.Just ask for _th~ article,"Con11ect[_ng with_the Divine."
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1-800-236-9238 • escmail@ccci.org • http://religions.everystudent.com
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Police arrest 41 for drugs
CHARLESTON (AP) - Federal agents arrested 41
people in three cities with ties to Jamaican drug
gangs, authorities said. The arrests in Charleston,
Huntingtol'} and Parkersburg were the result of a 20month state and federal investigation ofgroups selling
drugs in southern West Virginia, said U.S.-Attomey
Rebecca Betts.
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High·s,chool student opens lire, ·kills two··
PEARL, Ml•s. (AP) - A
student opened fire on schoolmates early Wednesday outside Pearl High School, killing at least two people and
injuring four others.
·

The boy believed to be the
gunman, a high school junior,
was arrested, Police Chief Bill
Slade said. He said two were
known dead and at least four
were wounded.
·

Lunch Buffet

Monday-Friday $4.99
11:30a.m.-2 : 15p . m . '

I

Dinner Buffet

~

Mon d a-y - Thursday $ 6. 7 SJ
•··
Weekends
$6.99
· 5 : 30 p . m . -8 : 15p.m . I

1.•

Be~ · t Chinese Food in

·

Tri-State
--~ chuan Styi
,.,.. e f,
· · -0 4_,,§,t,A.,,b,v.e~:
Huntington, WV 257 01
(304) 697-55 2 4

.,.,.

f

e

The shooting reportedly occurred about 8:10 a.m. Initially reports were that a gunman fired shots from a parking lot, but lawmen have
given out few details of the
incident at the high school off
U.S.80.
Police searched the grounds
of the school for more victims.
Officials shut down the
school, and weeping students
gathered outside.
Tony Johnson, a senior, said'
it was like a scene from a
movie, with students, some

of them wounded, running
everywhere.
He said he helped carry
injured students to the band
hall where teachers used
belts llnd compresses to stop
the bleeding until ambulances arrived.
Gloria Thompson of Pearl
said her daughter Stephanie's
18-year-old boyfriend .was
ainong the injured.
"She was standing right beside ··him and she heard the
shot," Mrs. Thompson said.
"My daughter is all right, but

he was taken to Rankin General Medical Center.•
Rhonda Marks, a spokeswoman at River Oaks Hospital, said two students had
been brought into the hospital
for treatment. Rankin Medical Center reported four
wounded· students were
brought there.
At both hospitals, officials
said the wounds did not
appear to be life-threatening.
Pearl is in ~nkin County,
about three miles east of
Jackson.

Plane colti_
d es with shuttle bus
~

.

No injuries believed to be serious; plane damaged
Hospital said the injured included the driver
of the bus, which shuttles airport employees to
their jobs, and a copilot on the cargo jet.
The taxiway was closed for about an hour;
passenger plane .t raffic was not affected, airport spokesman Chuck Cannon said.
Cannon said the bus and the nose of the
cargo plane sustained considerable damage.

DENVER (AP) - A cargo plane collided
with a shuttle bus on a ·taxiJ','ay · at Denver
International Airport early Wednesday morning, injuring four people and seriously damaging the plane.
None of the injuries was believed to be serious.
Stephanie Denning- of Denver General

LARGE MU SPECIAL

1 LARGE
~ TOPPING PIZZA

,• on!Y$5.99

Valid at prticlpatlng stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 10/15/97

UNLIMITED .MU DEAL

1 LARGE
ANY # TOPPING PIZZA

.on!Y$8.99

- Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del.Area
ires 10/15/97

DOUBLE MU SPECIAL

-

In·Huntingtori call

2 MEDIUM
TOPPING PIZZAS

. on!Y$10.99
Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 10/15197

522-6661!
Monday-Thursday 3:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

MU MONDAY MADNESS
TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS
•

n:O TOPPINGS .
·

only

8.99

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 10/15/97
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cos has cookout

Unplugged

tor .Homecoming

Cla_
s sical guitarist to play

by PATRICIA WHITE
_reporter

l

I
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. With le.s s ~than a mouth to
go, the College of Science
(COS) is busy preparing for
Homecoming.
The college will sponsor its
third annual Homecoming
cookout 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Nov. 8. The cookout will be
on the concrete porch on the
west end of the Science Buil~,
ding.
Dean Thomas A. Storch,
and Associate Dean Ralph
Taylor said they hope COS
alumni, faculty, students and
staff will attend the cookout. ·
Marsha D. Napier, academic adviser in tqe COS, said,
''This cookout is a way to get
alumni involved with the
College of Science and keep
them updated on changes
with the new dean of the college."
Additional information is
available from Napier at 6966672, or Cole at 696-2372, or
fax 696-3243.

by ANDREA R. COPLEY
reporter

·•·

Move over George Clinton and the P-funk All Stars - a ··
different kind of guitarist is coming to 'town.
Patrick Lui, classical guitarist, will present a recital
tonight iri the Smith Recital Hall.
.
"A classical guitarist is very different from the type of guitar playing you see on MTV;" Dr. Leo Welch, assistant pro. fessor of guitar, said. "The classical guitarist plays with his
fingernails to create the warm tone and clear sound." _
Lui, originally from China, is currently living in WinstonSalem, N.C. He has won many guitar competitions, such as
the Hong Kong Guitar Festival '87 and the First China
Invitational Guitar Competition. Lui is now beginning his
.career as a professional classical guitarist, Welch said.
"Patrick is looking to expand his audience," he said. "This
is great for university students and also a good role model
for guitar students."
Lui's program consists of Spanish music, Brazilian jilzz
selections and .music originally written for keyboard, but
rearranged by Lui for classical guitar.
"The ending piece, the Elegy, is perhaps the most beautiful in the concert," Welch said. "It is a very passionate, moving piece.by Johann Kaspar Mertz, who was a virtuoso guifile photo
tarist in the Romantic period."
. Lui performs at 8 tonight in Smith Music Hall at the cor- Patrick Lui, classical guitarist, will present a recital at 8
tonight in the Smith Recital Hall.
ner of Hal Greer Boulevard and Third Avenue ..
Mll"Shall university
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NOWLEASINGforfallsemester.
New management. Marshall
Plaza ~rtments. 1528 6th ..
Avenue.1 &2BRapts.Call6348419.

FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire
a career change? New firm
in area looking for talent to
expand
WV
market. ·
Incredible compensation with
ability to grow. 733-4061.

ROOMMATE Male to share

{ibe fBrioLbeus o.,:
~Lpba §3tgrna [lbf
UJoaln Like LO
ongRaLalaLe
· oaR ~eUJ jJLenges

•

M--

a

Brian'· Price Matt Ellixon
Anthony Mcllean Ryan Graves
Rinnie Hundall Ty Paugh
Seth Floyd Rus Livinggood
Phillip Stanley Tyson Smith
Matt Snider DK Williamson
Dustin Wright Jimmy Dingess
Aaron Kessler David Dramo
David Deming

Rome, Ohio. 3BR 1 Bath 1 Car

Garage on 1/2 acre 6 Miles form
Marsflall $55,000 (614) 8866444
.

House for Sale. 1930 7th Ave.
$65,000 Ownerwill finance. Call
529-6811 . .

. fumishedhousenexttocampus. · NEED CASH? Buy, sell .
$150 + share of utilities+ DD. trade! We pay top$$ lor your
Call Pager number 1-800-809· music. Now Hear This! Music
& More. 1101 4th Ave. 522·
4562.
0021
452 5th Ave. 4 BR $500 per- Full time/ Part time. Earn GOVT FORECLOSED homes
pennies on $1. Delinquent
. n:,onth +Utilities+Deposit
top mc>neywith no experience from
tax,
repo's,
your area.
nessary 18 or older. Toll Free REO's.
1BR $295 per month+Oeposit. Hostessess,
1-800-218-9000.
Waitressesses,
Call 525-7643 (evenings)
H2317 for current listings. ·
mixers, Bartenders and
9ancers._ F_lexible hours. On
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 11/ Job training. Voted #1
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
2bath.1 blockfromMUcampus. Gentlemens club in Tri-state
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
Reduced rates for surnmer • ·area.
Lady Godiva's
months. 453-5100or525-3409. · Gentlemen's Club. 736-3391/ 4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1800-218-9000. Ext. A2317
757-6461 Apply-after 3pm.
NEAR MU 2 Br- apartment
available. Unfurnished. $325- Wlnterplace Ski Resort is . Gold Braclet Found across
$470 per month. Call 429-2369 seeking exceptional onthe streetfrom Corbly. Call and
campus marketing reps-or 736-2505 after 5 pm.
identify 697-4822.
Great part-time job--Make
your own hours. call Aldena
RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave. 1Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes
2-3bedroom house. Rent$350- at 800-607-7669 for more
$450-$500basedonoccupants. info.
Meals, Free Parties, Taxes!
Utilities extra + DD + lease. No,
Get A Group - Go Freel Prices
MANAGERS
NEEDED
for
Increase Soon - Save $50!
pets. Call 867-8040.
men's basketball program. If · springbreaktravel.com.1-800interested call 696-6460. .
678-6386
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid.
Furnished. $420 per month . Did you bring McDonald's
Npw Availible!Call 522-4780. Ex~rience fo college with
you? Now hiring full and part
. Apartment 6 Rooms & Bath.
time positions in managment
Off stree parking. 522-7155
and crew positions. flexiJ:)le
hours. Apply at 5178 Rt. 60
East between 2-4 pm. The
Large 3 BR for rent, furnished,
all util. paid. Close to Campus. Happiest Play-Place in town.
t/11!1' , , ....,, •, , ,, ,,
$325 per person. 697-2990

MA:FtSHAtlfr · ' .- .. .

For Rent 1 BR art. for lease

w/in 1/2 block o Old Main.
Call{304)757-8540.

3 Bedroom House for rent. 426
22nd St. $600 per month+ Util. +
DD'. 529-6811
.

!Services .
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
iibrarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.
Word Processing/ Typing/
Transcribing/ Graphics 304-

696-7362 or 606-324-8075

Earn $7.SO •"$1500/week Raise
all the money your group needs
by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus.
No investment& very little time
needed. There's no obligation.
so why not call for information
today. Call 1-800-323-8454
X 95.
·
'
Disc Jockey Wanted for local
Nightclub ...Call 529-8683 or
523-5283.
Tree Huggers Environmental
and health company new in ·
Huntington area. Full-time and
part-time openings. Call 7573986.

STUDENT'NEWSPAPEff?
. CLASSIFIED ADS;WORKl

CALL 696-3346 .

'

'

~

,

l5Plrt/am
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Astronauts overcome tether problem
SPACE CENTE~ Houston (AP) About 15 to 20 feet of Parazynski's
Ari American and a Russian took a tether swirled, and part of it formed a
spacewalk Wednesday outside the big loop. Flight controllers worried
.Atlantis-Mir . complex, overcoming a that the long tether could become tanproblem· with a tether that briefly gled around equipment. .
·delayed -their effort to pick 'up science
."We're seeing, of course, an awful lot
experiments strapped to the Russian . · of tether that's floating around, and we
station. ·
,
are . concerned about that," Mission
Shortly after the walk began, ~tro-.. '"' Coiitrol told the crew.
naut Scott Paraz,nski reporte~ be<._ ·.-Par~zynski finally abandoned the
couldn't get his-·safety tethet to retract ', longer: tether and moved around by
after it was unreeled. Mission Co~trol ·-iaboriously hooking one sho.rt tether to
said it would not be something- that- the• spacecraft at a , time, like a rock
would prevent his work•·during: the- climber.--He ·c arefully made his way up
spacewalk, but it did. cause P ~ k i the · 15-foot docking~tunnel linking
and cosmonaut Vladimir Titov iq· fall ~tlantis and 'Mir to collect first one·
behind.
,..
... ~d then ano~er science experiment

5

scams
targeted

as the craft sped 250 miles above
Earth.
Parazynski and Titov, both Atlantis
crew members, were so eager to get
going they had floated out into the
space shuttle's cargo bay an hour early
as the sprawling complex passed over
southern Europe. But they quickly ran
into the tether problem.
The hatches .between Atlantis and
Mir were closed.prior to the spacewalk
to facilitate a ahuttle rescue in the
unlikely event someone's tether broke.
As a precaqtioilary measure, the men
wore jet packs that would have
allowed them to· propel back t.o the
orbiting complex, in case of emergency.

WASHINGTON (AP) West Virginia joined federal
and other state law enforcers
and 1,500 private sector volunteers in launching a campaign Wednesday to thwart
direct mail scama- that cost
senior citizens and other ·consumers milliODS of dollars a
year.
In kicking off the campaign,
· officials announced 190 law
.... ,
enforcement actions against
fraudulent direct mail schemes, including one that used
over 200 different business
names and bilked consumers
I l l l l - l l l l l l f f l l l l _ l_ _ _ _NIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllll-111111--111--1111...,
out of $100 million annually.
The scams targeted in the
i sweep
conned consumers with
a range of deceptive claims.
They included misrepresentations that a mailing was
from the government, deceptive claims that consumers
have won something, misrepr esentations that consumers
have unclaimed assets, phony
billing scams, bogus advance
fee credit card offers and false
contest claims.
"Today, we're announcing a
four-pronged
, federal-state,
,
.
= public-private initiative to
target the scammers who use
, ,,,_
the mails to con consumers,"
said Jodie Bernstein, director
is
of the Bureau of Consumer
• • . - ·• b·Protection at the Federal
can .. , .." •.. .
Trade Commission.
In addition to the law
enforcement actions, Bern= stein said the FTC, Postal
I_= Inspection Service, the attor- neys general of West Virginia
= and 24 other states, the
National Association of Attorqeys General and the Amer,· ican Association of Retired
'~ons have formed a strike
force . to.. tollect and review
dir-ect mail for fu.tute· aetions.
The AARP also announced
at the news conference a
"Project Senior Sting," where
unsolicited mail is turned
over to law enforcement agencies.
"Finally, in conjunction
,•,
_.,,,
.-..
,-,
,
......
sameGod.
I
with
the U .S. Postal Inspec· : . ·.•.' .. · .,.
. •
worsh1pt, ....
! tion Service and the Yellow
ect:Rel\glt>I'\ major,_ngh~1 , ..Ji..,,;_ students think a\l rehg,ons
. . .
I Pages Publishers Association,
5 cor_r •
average..•.most Cu~•~~':', retty knowledgeable._
.
=
we're launching a consumer
.. cor:ect:-~
~r~ a·g(X)d_guess, or ycu.reJffereoces among religions.
.
education campaign to help
3 correc_t.~i~I. <, ·. · ' that there are_s ~ .1•
· '
consumers and small busi2 con~~~{~~~~n vnur circle of fnt~ds. ·· .
.
,
'
y(~
-~
\.V-'._,,~-- ~~.' , ,
.
nesses
spot mail fraud,"
\ cor're¢ .~\Ii",' · . : . ·: · ·: · ,
-.. . ~~··- -..
, .:I . / . -~ . , •:_'•
.
i Bernstein said.

Can you rnab hthefollQlA,i

{'.i ~~
t ~~:r1~~~ ·

,•

a.Th~re are no gods or God.
b.There are 300,000 gods.

BUDDHIS~.--

·re

-c The

oneGo.d _w_
ho._
,.- . -,·&·
e'knownin•t his _11e.

d.Humah beings are God.
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•
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Confused about the differences among the major world religjons? For a free
an9 easy-to-read article describing Hinduism, Islam, Buddhism, Christianity and
New Age ... and how to connect with the Divine ... call or email us.
Just ask for the article,"Connecting with the Divine."

1-800-236-9238 • esc·mail@ccci.org
http://religions.everystudent.com

.l·-Ha_v_e-astory?
Let us know!
311 SH
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696-8698
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Foreign student acflvitles to be • ,~~'!!!Ts.monitored by government systein .!:i.toin~ r.::t~:i.t:
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rlllli · ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - mind will change, Roberts
said.
Roberts · encouraged the
· audience to take King's words
to·heart and judge people on
the content of their character.

by HANK W. RIDER
;eporter

More than 500,000 foreign
students are studying at U.S.
colleges this year and are
being monitored by a system
to measure the move~e:nts
and actions , of foreign . students.
.. . .
In Georgia, the fo,reign students are being photogr~phed
and finger printed for the
U.S. Immigration an~ 1-faturalization Service. .
The system, called the Coordinating Interagency Partnership Regulating International Students, is being
used in Georgia, Alabama,
North Carolina: and South
Carolina.
The system is set up to
monitor 10,000 foreign students during the one-year
pilot program. The students
will be given ID. cards that
contain their photograph and
a print of their right index
finger.
It is unknown whether the

system will 'be used. national- cators and ·government offily. If it is expanded to the · cials, some type of observanational level, it may be used tion system is inevitable.
at Marshall.
Congress requested a moniThe system was first dis- toring system in the immicussed in 1993, after the gration-bill that passed last
bombing of the World Trade fall.
Center in New York. Congress
•For reasons of national
was concerned that enQugh security, the I.N.S. was asked
wasn't being done to monitor to access whether _we bad a
foreign nationals.
foolproof system for controlThe system is designed so ljng foreign students,•- Bed.that campus officials can narz said.
enter information on the stuThe Chronicle for Higher
dents into a computer and Education article stated that
send it by modem to the I.N.S. educators fear if foreign stuThe current system "is dents are treated in this manobsolete, flawed, and ineffec.- ner, fewer of them will want
tive. We needed to have a bet- to come to the United State\.
ter system to track the ' norThe article also stated the
mal events of students," said · number of foreign students at
Jackie Bednarz, a sp-eci~b U.S. institutions has been
assistant in the, Office of ,.decreasing in recent years.
Programs at the· 1:N.$.. as,:,. - The pilot monitoring sysreported in The Chronicle of ,,,t em has 22 institutions parHigher Education.
·
• ticipating in the program.
The foreign-studefit ldenti.:...:..... Each institution received
ty card contains a ~bar co~e, free computer equipment and
which can be accessed to, ,.one-on-one help from the
obtain information on the stu- I.N.S. for participating.
dent. According to most edu-

briefly
Angela P. Dodson, MU journalism graduate and senior editor for the New York
Times will be meeting and talking to students Fri-day, Oct. 3 from 10 a.m. to 11
a.m. in Room 2El0 of the Memorial
Student Center.
Dodson is currently a member of the

Yeager Scholars Board of Directors and
assisted in the creation of "Corporate Race
Wars," an article that appeared in Essence
magazine.
' ·
For more information, contact the Center
for African-American' Students at 6962298.

from page

cated through the unive111ity's
multicultural programs fee.
Cleckley said that funding
is also being sought from corporations and private foundations. She said .$17,340 has

. already been raised.
The Art and Antiques Auction Committee is comprised
of university and regional
repre$entatives.
Elizabeth Jenkins and Dr.
Bertram W. Gr088, both professors of communications,
were named co-chairpersons
of the committee.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesdays
through Fridays during the regular semesters.
The editor solely Is responsible for news and edl·
torlal content.

Sherril Richardson ......... .. . . .....editor
Gary Hale .................managing editor
Christinia Redekopp ............ news editor
Robert McCune ............... . .wire editor
Regina Fisher .. . .... . . .... .. .. ..life! editor
Jacob Messer ...... ... ... : ... sports editor
Vicente Alcaniz ............... .photo editor
John Floyd .......... ..... ...on-line editor
Carley McCullough . .........co-online editor
Marilyn McClure .. . ................adviser
Jessica Walker ... .student advertising manager
Missy Young .. . ........ . ..... photographer
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va.• 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenonOmarshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenonl

INSTANT CREDIT

Guaranteed Credit cards with Credit Limits
~
Up To $10,000 Within Daysi
~~D
No CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?

r:·1

I ..

You Can Qualify To Receive
Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World.Today!

(MastJi'cardl
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Wa11t VISA & MasterCard Credit Card ."?

~-------~----------------------~---~-~----~
ORDER FORM
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

YES!

I want c,;edit Cards immediately. (iUARANTEED APPROVAL
CRA, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321 .

Name-.............................................................................................- ....................·---·-······-·--·-·--··-..·····..··--~-----·---···-·--·---·········-·
Address.............................................................................-·-·---·-····..····..---·--····-··-·······...~--·..··..···········..·····-·--·-··-·····-·--·----·····-·-·····-···--City' .....-_............................................................................................- ...................................__.. state ·---·-·..·-----Zip......--.............-...--......

I
I
I

.I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

~-------------------------~---------------~

---, ·- ·--- - - - --Home sweet home??
Marshall's football team played well in its first home game of
the season, defeating Western Illinois 48-7. But the stadium
was not_ well represented. ·One scoreboard did not work. Fans
and students waited in long lines to enter and missed parts of
the.game. Can thes,e problems be solved? How do MU officials plan to solve them? Will they be addressed ~efore the
next home game? Read about it Friday In the Parthenon.

.,
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Here's a 1ook at the action a 42-16 win over Ball State
from the Mid-American Con- (1-4, 0-2): MAC Offensive
ference (MAC) Saturday as Player- of the Week Randy
provided by tfie MAC home Moss caught 13 passes for 205
page on
the internet yards 'and five· touchdowns.
(www.midamconf.com).
. Ohio (4-1, 2-0 MAC) did not
Toledo (4-0, 2-0) is the only . complete a p~s. for the first
unbeaten team in"the MAC, _.;. time in ,24 'years, but still
The Rockets beat Nevada; _·.aefe'Ated~ Wesiem Michigan
31-13 at the Glass Bowl in (2-3, 1-2) before a crowd of
front of a third straight home over 18,000.
sellout crowd (26-,350).
1996 MAC Offensive Player
Marshall (4-1, 2-0) won its of the Year Kareem Wilson
fourth consecutive game with ran for three scores of four, 24

and 61 yards.
The Ohio defense gave up
its first points of the second
half in · 1997, breaking ~
streak of more than 139 minutes and·nine quarters.
Miami (3-1, 2-1) ..retum_e d
from a week off and won ,its
second straight at Army, 3814 before 39,294 on the banks
of the Hudson River.
MAC Defensive Player of
the Week Jeff Cheeks led the
RedHawks with 18 tackles.

•:. ','! ~tt;;,,7;.;;6cf.'ft .' ;...;

,

;•7

TO~lecld~ M~}§flidi ie8d the pack in the·MAC
;

Miami held the top rushing

team in the country to nearly
200 yards under its average.
Eastern Michigan (1-3, 1-2)
won its· first game of 1997 in
dramatic fashion over Central
Michigan (2-3, 1-1).
Down 24-7 with less th.an
11 minutes in the games,
Charlie Batch connected for
two touchdown passes arid
ran in the game winner with
6':27, left, stunning a capacity
crow4 of 20,619 in Mount

Pleasant and spoiling Tim
Crowley's 412 yard passing
effort·for·CMU.
'A pair of MAC teams took
on schools ranked in the top
25' and' were shut out. Akron
(0-4, 0-2) went down to LSU
and lost to· the Tigers, 56-0.
Bowling Green (2-3, 2-0) had
a similar fate at Kansas
St~te:; losing 58~0.
Northern Illinois (0-4, 0-2)
and Kent (1-3, 1-2) were idle
this week.

DOY00N£g)
.·: R-£PLAC£M£N~ CO~AC~ L£NS£S~
Wt ~IP DIA..E:CTLY~O YOU

CALL .

1~0Q-(l.((.5-12q,q,
& G£~ MOR.£ f="OR.

2-0
2-0
2-0
2-1
1-2
0-2

4-1
4-1

Marshall University
Ohio University
Bowling Green University
Miami University
Kent State University
University of Akron

2-3
3-1
1-3
0-4

University of Toledo
Central Michigan University
Western Michigan University
Eastern Michigan University
Ball State University
Northern Illinois University

2-0
1-1
1-2
1-2
0-2
0-2

4-0
2-3
2-3
1-3
1-4
0-4

1•zse.110.~t_a11

YOUR.MON£Y

~ envelopes II home and eam $2.00 I env. + giell
bonuses. WOllt FIT or PIT. Make II least $800 a weelc,
guann1Ndll flaesps. S1111~-,. Forfree
delais, Mild one S1a1111 IO: N • 249, 12021 Wilshil9
Bl., Suite 552, Los
les, CA 90025
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Great_savings at Kinko's!

Dr. Walter S. Ramsey, Charleston, W.Va.

'Iftank y(}U tri-state /or voiinJ us

O'Ilie 'Best CO$~ 'Dining
O'Ilie 'Best Sit tJJown
Pizza
·.>./ . .
'Ifie 'Best Cntf-'f an ·Patric
r----,r~.
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Sta!'t y0;ur se111E;ster off right and make Kinko's your resource, day or night,
for great- products ~.and services,
like_.full-colol'
copies and .lntemet
Access.
·
..
..
,
·-'

....

,;

. .. P;e;~~fu'tion materials
~· rn-~~ore :co~p~ter rental ' ..
.•
Copies ·of.all sizes -,.; :'
• Digital color outPtJt directly from
-· ··:::: ·.
• Resume, serviies
·;.: : · .-· _your i,~k_.. ~4r cola~_.f!_rin,t_ir_~ _·,. , .

•
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Buy one "9ul.111y-,ric,d. aj· x 11" full........_ tw-cal..- cDl')', on 201b.
white bond nl ,.c,ivo • se<Olld copy nm. Up to to «111\eS. !Rt per

b'inYCtion. Color services not ~ Offtr is limited to Ont coupon
per tRnsoction, Coupon must bo pr,s,,,tod ot limo of_...,. Ind is not
valid with ott.... o/F,,s ot discount programs. Offff -..lid ot time of purchlSt only 111d - not·bo di<counted 0< cl!dited tOW,lrd past or purchlStS. Yllid ot KinlD"s lisUd locotion only. Void wht,. p,ohibitod I'll
IN. No ash YolWO,

.

I not vaild with II not vaild with lnot vaild withl
I other offers · 11 other offers I other offers I
L Expires 10/6/97.JLExpires 10/6/97 I Expires 10/6/97_.I

---- ___________

..

'

' .

'

RENT ONE HOUR;, ·
GE"f ONE -HOUR' fREE, ·
•Internet Access

Rent one hour Ind get ant

:

i;.. FREE. uji to one-,.,... !Rt ~r custornt<

ot p,articip,ating loc1tions only. Subject to ,v1it,biU~. Include,
Mlclntosh• ,nd IBM• stlf•Sffit Of dtsign woruutions. Offtr is limited
to one coupon pe<"""5Ktion. Coupon nun bo prtStRtod ot tiN of purchMe ind is not ,did with ~6'i offtn o; ct;scOUrlt pt0grams. Ofm vilid
ot limo of purchose only Ind moy not bo discountod or cltditod tow,rd
post or futu,. purt1,...._ Valid ot Kinko's tisted loutiq, only,, Vl>icl.....,.
prolribittd by llw. No ash Yllue.
'
,. 1 • •

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
1452 4th Ave. • 529-6110

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
1452 4th Ave. • 529-6110

kinkolf$·

The new way to office.•
I-A_A_A-17-8....., ------------ !EXP 10/31/971
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BUY ONE, GET. PNE FREE
.
full-coto; _co,ii'es
'

...,;;;;,_,.a;.

11 (with .MU l.D..) 1.

0

. •

II .Staff-&·. lth_e .2 nd _
oft •. "
·
equal· or
II S t:uden t ~.I ress~et:, ·_ I
off
<IA
II 20% ·· 1value ·for1 • '·
I ~ y Two II . .
.I Fr e_e I
I Dinners D1scount (Dinein I
I
I

'

The new way to office.•
AAA179

L------------ ....,EX-P-10/3-1/9-471

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Awalk in the park ...
The Huntington Memory Walk
benefits Alzheimer's patients
The.proceeds from Saturday's three-mile walkathon in Ritter
. Park will help fund education and support programs for
Alzheimer's patients and their families. The disease affects 10
percent of the population older than 65 and touches the lives of
many, including Senator Jay Rockefeller and Mike Meyers.
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Jor some ~ome~, the desire to be thin is a dangerous obsession.

•t
Painfully P e t l e

mouth its like they repre- .
sent feelings and after purging you get a sense of
release and total relaxation.
,
"I used to think this
was a way of dealing with my
problems but now I realize its
just like a person who turns
said. "I had to literally learn how to
Fast, easy ways to become thin: It
to alcohol or drugs except food is my
eat; the therapist would sit and talk
is on television, in magazines and
escape, " she said.
people hear about it from friends.
me through a meal. I would then
Davis, who has been in· and 9ut of
have to sit there until the feeling of
But what is not mentioned are the
therapy for 12 years said, "I think this
wanting to purge went away."
thousands of women who struggle
is a disease I will
every day from eating disorders that
"I thought be have for the rest of
ing thin would estem fro'm the obsession to be thin.
my life but I hope
Some think there are shortcuts to rase all my probSymptoms of anorexia
to learn to control
becoming thin, but what they do not lems, it was some·
and bulimia
it and put it into
r ealize is those shortcuts can lead to thing I had control
remission. I want
years of struggling and possibly over," she said. · Jifteen percent below normal
bodtj
weight.
to
get well espe"No
one
could
tell
death, said Christy A. Davis, FairObsessive fear of gaining
cially
for
my
mont, psychology major.
me what to eat or
daughter.
weight.
Davis has been struggling with how much.
"It's hard for
anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa
"Food became
Disturbance in the wa'd thetj
me
to talk about,
for 12 years. Fasting, diet pills and my best friend in a
view their bodtj. A person can
because
there is so
self-induced vomiting are some of the sick way because
not see their weight loss.
much
shame
assoshortcuts Davis h as tried to stay thin. it gave me con9rregularitlj in menstrual
ciated with this
Anorexia nervosa is the r efusal to trol."
CijCle
disease but if I
I became isolatmaintain a healthy weight. Symptoms
Disappearing after meals
could reach jus t
include dramatic weight loss, fear of ed from everyone
/Ase of diuretics or laxatives
one or two girls to
gaining weight even though under- to protect the seJeapid weight loss
let them know
weight, pre-occupation with food, and crecy of the disorJor
more 9nformation conthey are not alone,
abnormal consumption patterns, ac - der."
tact the Women's Center
that there is help
"I know that I've
cording to the American Dietetic
and hope."
696-3338.
gotten better be, Association.
"I think sociBulimi a nervosa is recurrent cause I am able to
ety rejects people
episodes of binge eating. The disorder admit I have a
who are overexhibits a sense of lack of control over problem but I still
weight. People believe to be beautiful,
eating, compensatory behavior after struggle."
"Depriving myself of food makes me popular or successful, you have to be
binge eating to prevent weight gain
feel
stronger," she said. "I feel I have pencil thin. It goes against everything
(e.g .. self-induced vomiting, abuse of
woman is supposed to be."
laxatives or diuretics, fasting) accord- accomplished something."
It is important for girls to learn to
ing to the American Dietetic AssociaBinging provides a different kind of
accept themselves. Being thin
release, Davis said.
tion.
doesn't change the per- "I am 5'6" and weighed 96 lb. when "When you are
son inside or solve
I was firs t hospitalized at age 20," shoving all the
their problems,
Davis said. "I was in an extreme state food in
she said.
of denial, I dropped from 130 lb. to 96 your
lb. by starving myself and I didn't
think I had a problem until the hospitalization."
Being in the hospital was an
awakening for Davis. " We
worked on control
issues,"
Davis

,----------------,
}tll#Jstruggle
with Eating Disorders
by Sumeeta Patnalk
I love to cook. An ironic statement
coming from a young woman who
spent her early childhood being
stuffed with pimento cheese sandwiches and malts, her high school
years living on Caramel candy bars,
her college years eating tuna sandwiches and her graduate school years
existing on two small meals a day
and large doses of caffeine.
I have spent 25 years in slow starvation and recurrent illnesses, all in
the pursuit of the perfect body and the
opposite sex.
I am planning to bake a cake
tonight. Snackwell yellow cake mix
and chocolate frosting is very popular
in our family. I plan to eat a slice; a
very small one.
The running joke in our family is
that every time I eat, I run to the
bathroom to purge so I can keep my
girlish figure. The sad part of the joke
is that it is true.
Attending last Wednesday's Eating
Disorder clinic at the Women's Center,
I discovered that I am not alone.
Anorexia and bulimia affect over one
million young women annually.
I reflected on my lifelon g obsession
with food as I frosted the family cake.
Realizing the problem exists may be
the first step and attending an eating
disorder clinic is the second step.
·The ultimate battle, however, is recognizing that food is not the enemy.
The enemy comes from within.
As I set the cake down in front of
the family, they managed to "ooh" and
"ahh" in anticipation to their first
piece. I sat with a piece of cake in
front of me and stared at it transfixed
by its creamy chocolate frosting and
vibrant color. I sliced into the cake
and raised the fork to my lips.
I didn't eat it.

. I

